
EDUKI COMPETITION 2023/2024

MY FUTUR, MY IDEAS!
CHECKLIST CONCRETE ACTION

A concrete action is a project or idea for a project related to the theme of the Competition and 
executed at school, in the local area or town. 
Please find below a checklist to guide you through the main steps you must follow in order to realize 
your project and not miss anything when submitting to the competition. 

Quick tip! All the elements described in the technical sheet correspond with the evaluation criteria.

How did the idea come to you? How did it evolve during the realization process? 
Why did you decide to do your project? Whom is it aimed at? What do you wish 
to change through your project?

What is the link with the theme of the competition, current issues and/or the SDGs? 
For example, links between peace and access to quality education, health, etc. 

What resources do you dispose of to carry out your project? For example, do 
you have free access to a venue or equipment or have you created a partnership 
with an international cooperation stakeholder? Quick tip! Is your project 
reproducible elsewhere? If so, explain under what conditions.

To go from idea to realization, what is your plan and what process did you 
follow? Which are the key dates for your project implementation? Explain your 
role and those of other people involved in the project. Remember to document 
the evolution of the project and the monitoring process, for example with photos 
or videos!

What financial means does your project need? Administration, materials, rental of 
space, request for authorizations for an event, rental of equipment, etc. Everything 
should be included.

What impact (s) do you think your project will have? Will your goals be 
accomplished? How do you plan to evaluate your project? Can it be carried out 
in the long term? 
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Video pitch

Outline and explain your project briefly. A 
person must be able to understand your 
project simply by watching your video.

The Françoise Demole Award bestows up to 
10,000 francs to the best idea(s) for a project in 
the “Concrete action” category. The project(s) 
must have an explicit link with a stakeholder in 
International Cooperation present in Switzerland. 
Submission of projects via the competition 
technical sheet.

For the Secondary II education level

CHECKLIST TO SUBMIT A ‘‘CONCRETE ACTION’’ PROJECT

 29 February 2024, 23h59Upload via the online technical sheet (eduki.ch/competition)

Register via the online form (eduki.ch/competition) 31 December 2023
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De l’idée à la réalisation

Download Rules & Regulations of the competition and the award

https://eduki.ch/sites/default/files/concours/2021-08/20210820_EN_R%C3%A8glement%20g%C3%A9n%C3%A9ral%20Concours%20Eduki_et_Bourse%20Demole.pdf

